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ne 23 May, 1964 
his Year, Hike! 
Foot-Trails Revamped for Hikers 
can be a happier hiker this year in Iowa's state pat·ks because 
>mprehensive program of building new foot-trails and re-working 
1g ones. 
m ettort to open nev. areas lo park visitors, and imvrovc the 
already in use, the St.1te Conservation Commission has addl•d a 
'• of new bridges, many miles of new trails, and countless loads 
vel, steps, and hand! ails to the facilities of the individual parks. 
Lacey-Keosauqua Stale Park, the lake trail has been extendt>cl 
· ~tely at·ound the lake, and entirely reworked. Some new bndges 
been constructed and part of the tratl IS ent1rely new, openmg 
that have not bePn <:njoyed by hikers before. The trail is a 
I wooded lake t t ail which affords a good view of the lal<e a long 
of its route. A ne\v trail has been added from the lower to I Ill' 
lodge, also. This is a liver trail that follows the Des Moirws 
and winds through river timber with views of the river itself 
occasionally veering off into the woods around the horseshoe 
The total here comes to a whopping eleven miles of trail. 
\\'aubonsie State Park the trails have been reworked along the 
ful loess hills for three miles . Here the natm·e student may 
plants normally not found in other areas of the State, such as 
1cca plant and the paw-paw tree. 
popular Ledges Slate Park tt·ails of rugged scenic beauty set in 
mestone bluffs along the upper Des Momes 11ver were al so the 
of many repairs and additions New gravel has been added on 
clge trails, steps repaired, and new handrails added to help you 
this fine par k. 
visitor to Dolliver Stale Park will find the trail leadmg lo the 
l'as beds and the I ndian mounds has been reworked and now the 
can more easily see the interesting trees and plants that grow 
the route. 
strange a nd even myslenous beauty of a walk through Wild-Cal 
tate Park is now available to even the most inexperienced hiker 
' addition of new steps and bridges. The trail leading around the 
, Punchbowl and winding down through the dark and often 
fernbeds has been improved with two new bndges. ne\\ steps 
tueh new gravel, to make this trail a memorable event on )Our 
uy. Other bridges and trails add fun to your stay at this 
al State P a r k 
rail wi lh good vtews of the lake, several new bridges, and a 
etely new section now marks a high point to yom trip to Lower 
~ake Stale P ark A prime beauty spot, this lake boasts an island 
dds its touch to t he scen ic v1ews available here 
Pikes P eak, a new trail IS now being added to make it eas1cr to 
from Bridal Falls to the at·ea up around the Indtan Mounds . 
1 ail should be open to the public by !ale spring. Also at this pat·k, 
•mpleted, IS a trail a long the Mississippi river with high overlooks 
vide breath-t akmg v1ews of this mighty waterway From these 
oks you can see the pleasure boats and barges moving up and 
lream. New steps, g r·u.vcl, and a new bridge arc features of lhts 
1:Y other parks have been a par t of t he concentrated effort to 
P lhe fool-tra il s fo r the benefit of t he park visit01. If you haven't 
me for a walk th roug h one of these parks lat ely, you <'an enjoy 
nore this y ea r . Why not plan lo see tllem a ll, and take the family. 
TMVWMs Lt. ~~ 
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COUNTl < ONSERV \ T I ON 
Benton Count\ l"l'C~i\ec appto\l'll 
for the acquisition of 70 acres as 
an addition to the Wild Cat Bluff 
Area to pro\·ide additional access 
to the Cedar River and to enlarge 
the camping and picnicking facili-
ties in the ru·ca, at a total cost of 
S6,300. 
Cherokee County recci\'Cd ap-
proval for the acquisition of 14 
acres of land at a total c:ost of 
$1,000 along the Little Sioux River 
in the south-central part of the 
county to be called the Pearse-Lit-
tle Sioux access area to be used 
pnmarily as a fishing access area. 
Delaware County received ap-
proval for the acquisition of 42.49 
acres of land at a total cost of 
$1,700 for the establishment of an 
outdoor recreation area overlook-
ing the Maquoketa River to be 
used for camping, picnicking, and 
scenic value and to be called Hard 
Scrabble Park. 
Des Moines County receiVed ap-
proval for the acquisition of 10 
act es of land at a total cost of 
1.00 to be called Chautauqua Park 
located near Mediapolis and to be 
used for picnicking, camping, na-
ture study and forest arboretum. 
Floyd County received approval 
fot the acquisition of two acres of 
land through a management agree-
ment with the Iowa State Highway 
Commission for use as a htghway 
safety rest area located seven 
miles southeast of Charles City on 
Highway No. 218. 
Black Hawk County received ap-
proval for a de\'elopment plan for 
Thunder\\'omnn Park which would 
indude a school forest plot and 
facilities for picnicldng, camping 
and fishing access. 
Clwrokee County received ap-
proval for a <h'vclopment plan for 
the Barnes-Little Rioux Area, pri-
manly os a fishing access. 
Cherokee County received ap-
proval for a revised development 
plan for the .:\larin-Liltle Sioux 
A l'Nl. which would include plcnick-
in~. camping, hiking and a scenic 
overlook. 
Cherokee County received ap-
prove! for a rt.'\'lsed dl'velpment 
plan for the Nelson-LittlL' Sioux 
A rea. which would be usN I pri-
marily for picnicking and fishing 
access. 
Delaware County received ap-
pro\·al for a dl•vc1opmen l plnn for 
the Delaware Township I•'orcst and 
Hunting Area to he used primnrily 
as a forest pr~serve and public 
hunting area. 
F'ayette County receivl'<l appro\'-
al for de\·elopmcnt plan for Dut-
ton's Cave Park which would in-
clude picnicking, fishing, and gen-
eral recreation usc. 
I•'loyd County received appro\·al 
for a development plan for the 
U. S. Highway 218 Safety Rest 
Area. 
Greene County received apprO\'-
al for a development plan for a 
Farmer-County Cooperative \Yild-
life Habitat A1·ca, to be planted by 
the county hoard and maintained 
by the owner. 
Hancock County recei\'c<i ap-
proval for a dnelopment plan for 
Concord Park located in the ghost 
town of Concord primarily to be 
used for picnicking and camping. 
Hardin County receiYcd approval 
fot a development plan for Steam-
boat and Tower Rock Park pri-
marily forpicnicking, camping and 
fishing access. 
Jackson County received appro\'-
al for a development plan fot the 
Duck Creek Camping Area to be 
used primarily for camping and 
picnicking by boaters with access 
to be from the river only. 
Greene County received approval 
for the acquisition of two acres of 
land through a ten-year lease for 
the purpose of establishing Wildlife 
cover. 
Marshall County received ap-
proval for a development plan for 
th<' Fair Grounds County Park 
which will be used in conjunction 
with the Mar-;hall County Fair 
Board and as a headquarters area 
for the Marshall County Conserva-
tion Board and for picnicking 
throughout the year. 
Hardin County received approval 
for the acquisition of 35 acres of 
land at a total cost of $3,500 as an 
addition to the Mann Wilderness 
Area to be used as a natlvr hard-
wood limbe!' preserve. 
Marshall County received ap-
proval fot a development plan for 
lhl' C. D. Coppock County Park 
which would be used for picnicking 
ancl camping. 
\Vorth County received approval 
for the Turvold \Voods develop-
ment plan whi('h provides for its 
li"C as a forPsl preserve, game 
habitat an•a unci pnb1ie shooting 
ground. 
Polk County requested appro\·al 
of n revised development plan for 
the Chichaqun Wildlife Habitat 
Area and this plan was returned 
for re-study and re-e\·aluation. 
Ida County r<>ccived approval 
for a development plan to1· the Ar-
rowhead Pic,nll'r Park. 
I i..,h ,ltHl Ganw 
Approvc1 ; given for two op-
tions totaling three and one-half 
act·e~ at a cost of .:1.000 per acre 
on the Shore line of Storm Lake 
called Bel Ail· Access and the Out-
let Access. 
An option for five acres, located 
adjacent to Brown's Slough, in Lu-
cas County, was accepted at a to-
ta I <'osl of ,. 17fi. 
Appro\·al was giYen a <'onltact 
for l'OnstruetlOn WOI'k at the Clear 
Lake Fish Hatchery to the Percy 
Construction Company at a total 
cost of $52,756. 
A 1lelegation from \Vapello asked 
through their spf' kesr nan, Fred 
Rchwob, that the le,•el of Lake 
Odessa be maintained at thC' same 
ltWl'i which has been established 
for the past Sl'\'el·al years. 
A report was given by the Su-
perintendent of Fisheries on th(;. 
trout progrrun for the coming sea-
son and it wa.<; mo\·ed and passed 
thn t measures be adopted to main-
tain the trout program at the same 
leve I as last \ t '11'. 
Land ... and \\'at«•r ... 
A constr tel ion perm1t \\ 'lS ap-
pro\ eel for the Uni\ersal Atlas Ce-
ment Company to construct ce-
ment barge unloading facilities on 
the Mississippi River at Betten-
dorf. 
A construction permit on East 
OkobOJI Lake for a boat ramp ex-
tension by Leonard Nelson was de-
mccl. 
Approval was giYen for a con-
struction permit to Dan·ell D. 
Andel son for replacing a seawall 
on Lake Manawa. 
A construction p e r m i t was 
granted to the Muscatine Board 
of Water & Light Trustees to 
build coal barge unloading facili-
ttes on the Mississippi River at 
Muscatine. 
Approval was given to Paul 
l:<'reeman to place gravel on the 
Lakeshore of East Okoboji Lake 
Approval was g1ven to a con-
demnation award of $26,666 for a 
156 78 acres of land and $800 to a 
lessee for damages f01 the Lake 
Anita site in Cass County. Monroe County received approv-
al for the acquisition of 40 acres 
of land at a total cost of $2,800 lo-
cated adjacent fo the Slate-owned 
Miami Lake Project m that coun-
ty and to be used for picnicking 
and camping areas. 
Winnebago County rcecived ap-
proval for dcvelopmt'nt plan for 
the Grant Township Fishing Area 
to be used primarily for fishing and 
Approval was g1ven to an op-
tion for an addition in the Yellow 
R1ver Forest at $40 per acre for 
an area which \\ill total 25 to 28 
acres. 
Belle Fountaine Levee landown-
Olin Reprints Gam 
Booklet 
Olm-Mathieson has rl'fllll 
lhcu· entire Sl•ries of annual g 
booklets and now have them a• 
ahle with the newest booklet lr. 
series, "Gray nnd Fox Sqmrr 
The set is available from 0111 
E:1st Alton, Illinois, at $1.00 
booklet. The series includes· r 
Cottontail Rabbit," "The Mall 
"The \Vhite - Tailed Deer," 
Rmg-?-iccked Pheasant," and ( 
and Fox Squirrels." 
Olin's publications "Principii 
Game .:\lanagement" and ''For 
Young Hunter" will continu 
oiTered free of charge. 
c1·s were gi\'en a permit to 1 1 
shor<>line of the Des :.\Ioines I 
in )lahaska County near H1g 
92. 
The Commission met \\ 1th 
eg-alion from Creston to d 
the usc of water from Grel'n V 
Lake. 
Gl•neral 
Approval was given for tr \ 
the Rural Area Developml'nt 
gram \Yorkshop at Omaha 
bras 1m: the )lissouri Basm I 
Ag-en('y Committee nHetm~ 
Bennett Springs, Missoun 
regional pubhl relations m( 
at Rapid Cit~ South Dakot 
Approval w:ts given to a ch 
in Policy Xo. 65 which would 
the Director and staff to apJ 
leave of absence bv the empl 
of the Commission. 
Apprm:al was gl\·en for th< 
ing of an Assistant Sup••rlntll 
of Enforcement Jtd our 
visors for the t•nforcement 
and one additional supen1' 
the Park Section. 
Approval was given for 
struction of a diversion wall ' 
wnter near the California C 
c~l Plant near Fort :\ladlSOI 
A report on the current 11 
Safetv Training Program 
gn en by Comnussioner S 
Fisher of Des ?\t omes and the 
mission passed a resolutiOn ' 
reafli1 med its support of tht' 
er Safety Training Prograt~l 
The Chief of Administratao 
instructed to include an inde 
cation clause in future con 
lion permits. . 
A t·eport \\as given by Dt 
I<Jverelt Speaker concellling- 1 
posed program by the ca.ll 
Chemical Compan} to alle\'tll 
ture pollution in the ~li~·;j 
River 
The Comm1ssion wrote a 
of appreciation to the stntt 
Committee thanking them f 
itraling a windbreak inrprO\' 
improvement in Iowa . 
A report was received tro 
Superintendent of Game co 
ing tree removal and game 
agement on the Oppedahl Tt 
Palo Alto County 
The Ch1ef of Lands ot \ 
gave a report concerning a 
ing workshop to be held at 
11.acbnde by the State Uni' 
of I owa. 
Tom 
ter \ 
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WARM WEATHER BOWBENDING 
Tom Ballard 
may think that walking 
'woodland trails and shooting 
,er targets is a sport for the 
: "old codgers" or "pansies," 
JU won't continue to think 
•ay after you ha\'C given it 
yourself. 
ou are an tmS\\'erving- bow-
. who "ouldn't be caught 
and quivered on "one of 
field range things," you arc 
g some realistic hunting 
·e and a wealth of hunting 
poken in your native archPry 
• . 
JU don't know the first thing 
the fun of shooting a field, 
·, or animal round, give 
If a break and try it soon. 
modern, approved field 
emphasize SAFETY fir·st 
condly shooting fun for the 
family. Don't be surprised 
see anywhere from three to 
hundred archers shooting 
a single day. An increasing 
r of Iowans arc enjoying 
y fun. 
11dd archery range is set up 
ulate hunting conditions for 
ooter. Most courses are set 
h either 14 or 28 targets at 
ety of ranges from thirty 
> eighty yards to test your 
target is called the "80 yard 
1p." You shoot the standard 
rrows at this target, too, 
om 80 yards, one from 70 
i 50. This will be a test for 
>f you experienced bowbend-
o. All four shots are on a 
•. usually with trees, of 
. I 
· different target sizes ( 6, 
and 24 inch diameters) in-
the variety of images that 
11 encounter on a good field 
Trees, hills, gullies, an open 
creek, and many other ab-
ean make a thirty yard 
•semble eighty yards or vice 
lU are a liltle bashful about 
1g in competition, forget it. 
on't be shooting against lhe 1 >ros, you w1ll be slinging 
1 with archers of your own 
link the field archers in the 
.:lasses have more fun. They 
"''Orry about each shot and 
will effect their score, they 
1oot for the fun of it and 
ball." This is what you will 
ing a few years from now 
You are watching the be-
;; shoot. 
c are classes for scores of 
'5, 250, 325, and 400 for 28 
) 
animal round is the nearest 
o actual bowhunting expen-
lat is available lo the archer. 
l silhouettes or pictures are 
n the target faces and the 
"s may have to kneel to 
or shoot through a crotch 
ee to hit the "vital" area for 
Jad< ltl~8teln Pboto. 
Simulat ion of actual hunting experience Is one of the big attractions of field archery. This target Is an "80·yard walk·up" where 
the shooter fi res from four stations at varying dist ances along the way. 
top sc01·e. Three arrows per target 
for this round. (Only one. if you 
hit on the first shot ) 
If you don't have an archet·y club 
in your local community, join one 
in a nearby tov:n or get your bow-
bending buddies togethet· and start 
your own club. With a little or-
ganization and some hard work, a 
small group can have a very fine, 
safe field range, do-it-yourself 
style Needed assistance is avail-
able through any of the national 
or state archery organizations. 
String up your favorite bow and 
jom m on this popular outdoor 
Iowa sport. 
NOTICE 
"Reminders" are being sent to 
those subscribers who forgot to 
renew their subscription to the 
CONSERVATIONIST. Please disregard 
this renewal notice if you have 
already sent us your remittance. 
We must receive your renewal be-
fore the twen tieth of the month or 
you will miss an issue. 
Not even the teeming myriads 
of antelopes, zebras, wildebeests 
and other grazing animals of 
southern Africa approached the 
multitudes of bison and antelope 
of colonial America. 
The mammals are an extremely 
ancient division of the animal 
kingdom. They probably developed 
from reptilelike ancestors m the 
early Triassic period- about 200 
million years ago. 
Buffalo, wild sheep and goats 
have true horns which are never 
shed and which are not branched. 
Horns are present on both sexes. 
Fundamentals of Fly Fishing-Part IV 
Spring Fishing-The Walleyes 
Bill Tate 
A-.-.t. Supt. of Fi'lheries 
Fl) fishing for walleyes is 
usually an early and late propo-
sition. The normal movement pat-
tern of the walleye in lakes m-
cludes an on-shore excursion at 
dusk which may extend through 
several hours of darkness, and an-
other movement toward shore very 
early in the morning. The hottest 
fishing is in channels leading to 
sloughs or bays at the time the 
fish are moving into shallow water 
to feed. They are also attracted 
to rocky points, beaches, and weed 
beds by the numerous small fish 
and insects that are in those areas. 
Streamer files and bucktails are 
effective for walleyes. A sinking fly 
line is almost a necessity for wall-
eyes. The fly should be allowed to 
sink to bottom before starting the 
retrieve. The retrieve should be 
very slow. A jerk and pause re-
trieve is usually best. Schools of 
minnows or small perch are usu-
ally attracted to water running 
into a lake, and walleyes invade 
these inlets to feed on these small 
fish. 
In .June and July, when the large 
burrowing May flies are hatching, 
walleyes go on a feeding spree 
They feed on the nymphs as they 
swim to the surface to emerge and 
they feed on the newly emerged 
fly during the few seconds it takes 
for their wings to harden to sup-
port their weights in flight. These 
large may flies can be spotted as a 
hatch starts. Light colored stream-
ers or bucktails, 1 to 17{a inches 
long can be used to catch walleye 
during these hatches. The may fly 
nymphs are swimming up from 
the bottom to emerge, and the 
artificial fly should take a similar 
course. The fly should be allowed 
to sink a few feet after the cast 
' then retrieved toward the surface. 
During the height of a May fly 
hatch, walleyes and other fish go 
crazy and most any light colored 
lure or fly will take fish. 
Iowa streams are often "high" 
and "muddy" in the spring and 
early summer. Walleyes are pre-
dominantly sight feeders and will 
move to and into the mouths of 
clear tributary streams to feed 
on minnows and other small fish. 
The same flies and small lures that 
are effective in the lakes will take 
walleye in the mouths of tribu-
tary streams. 
When walleye streams are clear 
in the spring, they will move to 
gravel bars, rocky areas and 
stream mouths morning and even-
ing. Night fishing may be very 
effective also. The most produc-
tive areas are gravel or rocky 
bars just above the riffle leading 
down to the pool below, and at the 
bars at the head of such pools. 
During the day, walleye lie at 
the bottom edge of drop-offs at the 
head end of the pool. Small lead-
heads or weighted streamers are 
very effective in this type of water 
Pools or bends with vertical cut-
banks are also likely places for 
walleyes in streams. A fly or lure 
must be cast against the cut-bank 
to catch walleyes in this type of 
water. 
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FEDERAL LAND ACQUISITION OFFERS NE'HCREAl 
One of the unimproved roads on federal lands now providtng fi re p revent ion access to a 
port ion of the Shimek State Forest area 
The 4 ,649 a cres of fe de ral lands i n Appanoose, Davis , Lee 
Van Bure n Counties w ill b e planned for multiple-use rec 
tiona l re ve lopmerrt . F~rst p r io rity on de ve lopment w ill 
t hose units now a d jace nt to the Shime k State Fores t. 
Planning- an<l pn•liminary wod{ i~ already underway to prepau 
the aclclitwn of over •l ,fiOO acres of timberland to Iowa's St11te Ft 
system. The recent actton of the Iowa General Assembly in pro\• 
funds for the acquisition of federal forest lands in southeast Iov o 
been encouraging to consen·ulion-minded individuals across the 
The lands invol\'l'<i Wl't'(' the nucleus of a proposed national f• 
in Iowa. Over •l ,fiOO m·t·es in 17 tracts were acquired in 193~ bt 
'\'orld Wat• II "scol<"hecl" thl' buying program. A recent review o 
situation by tlw l' . S. I"orcst Sen· ice showed insufficient land• 
<'Ontinuing thf• program. The Congress passed enabling legislatiOn 
would allow th£' sale of these lands. 
The ConsCI'\'allon Conumssion had first chance at the lands 
which they would have heen sold to the highest bidder. The G 
Assembly's action has msured these lands remaming under public 
ership. 
At present. forcstt.?rs for th£' Comnussion are "cruising" the tt 
takPtg im·entory ot what now exists. From thts, in\·entory map: 
bemg drawn showin~ the vegetation in the areas. These map 
be used to plan the future plantmg programs and the developm 
the areas. 
" ha t \ hout Dt•H•lopnwnt·? 
The rlc\·ciopment of these ne\\ forest areas calls for public-U~l' f 
l!cs and the t•stablishnwnl of sound consen·atwn practices PI 
r<>crea lion racih lies will include hun tin g. fishing. primitive cam 
picnickin~. hildng and tmil riding. Conservation practices will in 
timber management, watL•r pond construction. erosion control 1 
urcs and watl•rshed development. 
All departments of the Commi~sion will be invoh·ed with the < 
opmutt in sonw way or another, but those sections most cone 
with the plannmg and dc\·elopmcnt are Forestn·. Fish, Game, F 
\Vatet s and En~inN•nng. 
The first physical dt•velopmcnt of the new lands will be the t' 
of access roads into the tracts lll ullow fire protection and some l 
use. 
ConstructiOn of walL'l' ponds wtll be next to pro\'ide not onl\' ' 
fo1 fire protection, but abo ti:.hing and other \\·ater-oriented artn 
All water areas \\'tll, ho\\·cvcr. be small but numerous for fire l'r 
tion. 
The acqlllsition of t hcsc federal lands will double the size o 
Shimek Forest '\n'a 111 southeast lO\\ a Much of the ftdcrul 
helps "block in" large tt acts of the Shimek at ea -always desitnl 
planning a major timbt>r and rect eational comple-s:. 
11 " ' ill Tulcc Time 
The cle\:elopnH'nl in general terms will closely parallel the de' 
ment of lhc YellO\\ R1vcr Foresl Area in northeast I owa. Like \' 
Rive1, the proposed Shtmel< clcvelopmcnl will take time FaciJitie 
be mslallcd as a vall able f\mds 'l.llO\\. 
Following arc the nme pomts the pr<?sent general plan will ind 
1 Provision of nll-weathct access roads and parking ar£'as. 
2 Provision for adequate the protection of the area 
3 Establishml·nt of picnic at·eas. primitive camping areas. an 
ing trails . 
4 Constntctlon of work-access and fire protection roads, mel 
seedmg fo1 \\ tldlife cover 
5 Construct ion of art ific1al lakes and marshes twenty acres ot' 
in s ize 
6 ConstructiOn ol ponds fot hsh. wtldhfe and fire protection. 
estimated lhal rom ponds per seclion ot land, size one-fourth a• 
ten acres Will be needed 
7. Wilcthfe rood and <'over plantings and reforestation on e;o; 
agricultural lands 
8. ConsLruclion or game and waterfowl nesting sites 
Hunting offers one of the greate•t · f , re.ereattonal opportunities on Iowa ~ state·owned 
orest acres. Deer, squirrel, fox, rabbat .1nd some uplc1nd g,1 me birds are among the 
most popular species. 
9 Possible stocl<ing of wild turkey and ruffed grouse, impl<'I1
11 
the deer, rabbits, squinels, quail, raccoon and fur bearers alreadY 
ent 
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N: :CREATION POTENTIAl IN SOUTHEAST IOWA 
l Photo Feature by Jock Kerstein 
' management plans will be prepared 
II new federal areas. Over·mature 
will be thinned periodically In areas 
.. ae for forest product production. 
Water areas such as this on the Shimek Forest w ill also be d eveloped on the federal lands 
serve as focal point fo r picnicking and primitive camping facilities . 
Besides offering fishing, the lake can 
reek on the federal lands offers a natural beauty spot for future devel-
tt, Such areas lend themselves to hiking or bridle trail development . 
Research studies are being conducted to 
determine the best management procedures 
for a pine planting such as this. 
This demonstration pine planting is 24 years old. 
Plantings such as these will be established on the 
fed e ral lands. These trees are 48 feet high. Prod-
ucts obtained from the thinning a nd other manage• 
ment practices are used on forest areas . 
.. 
l·weather gravel roads In the Shimek areil h<~ve stream ford s 
than bridges. Roads such as this will provide access to the 
I lands as well as offering a good location for a Sunday drive. 
This old cropland on the federal lands shows the severe sheet and gully erosion problem foresters 
developing the new lands. Pine plantations will be established on these areas to stop erosion. 
Shimek areas stabilized In ten years after Initiation of a sound planting program. Other areas 
planted for reforestation and wildlife habitat. 
face In 
Similar 
will be 
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Iowa Marshes ... 
LAKIN SLOUGH 
( arol .Buckmnnn 
Once northwest and northcentral 
Iowa were covered by thousands 
of pnurie potholes where the wild 
calls of waterfowl and the sound 
of flapping wings pierced the air; 
ducl<s and :-;hore birds raised their 
vo1mg while mink , beaver and 
;1msl<rats busily carried on their 
acttvitics. 
Todav. most of these potholes 
han• b~en drained to make room 
for agriculture but Laldn Slough, 
11 .. miles south of Yale, remains 
as -a remnant of lO\Ya as the major 
waterfowl producing state it once 
was. One of Iowa's natural 
marshes. Lakm Slough is at the 
:-;ou thcrn-most edge of the prairie 
pothole country and is one of the 
potholes left by the retreat of the 
last glacier which once covered the 
region. 
The Lakm S.ough area is 300 
acres of which 165 are wetlands 
managed primarily for \\·aterfowl 
production and hunting. Here, the 
blue-winged teal, the mallard and 
the wood duck return each year 
from their spring migratory flights 
to raise their young. sharing the 
marsh with coot, pied-billed grebes. 
red-winged and yellow-headed 
blackbirds, black terns and rails. 
The remammg 145 acres are 
managed secondarily for upland 
pheasants and aquatic fur-bearing 
ammals including mink and musk-
rat. 
Occasionally, bullheads are taken 
but the marsh usually freezes to 
the bottom in the winter and is not 
managed for fish . 
It is a favorite stopping place 
for spring concentrations of geese . 
shore birds and ducks where they 
rest and feed before flymg on to 
then· northern breedmg grounds. 
At this time, the mysterious wild 
sounds of these migrating birds 
break upon the crisp spring air in 
the marsh and along its margins. 
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J m !li;h<-rmnn Photo 
Whistling swans on L<Jkin Slough 
disc while pheasant huntmg is pop-
ular to a lesser degree. !<,all also 
brings lrappl•rs to Lakin Slough to 
Brainstorming 
a Bookband 
harvest raccoons, muskrats, mink Sa\\ one of these big rubber 
and other aquat1c furbcarcrs . bands the otlwr day that kids usl.' 
Major development on Lakin to can\' books and lhl• like. Il IS 
Slough was done in 1919 when two about ~ight inches long and an 
parking lots were added along with inch wide. ll stn•tchcs to ahoul 
two low d1kcs built on both the 24 mches and is pretty tough . You 
north and south ends. A water con- can find them in most supermarkets 
trol structure on the south end has and offict:> supply stot cs. 
an outlet used to manipulate the A group of us slatted brain-
water level. \\'atcr m this marsh storming the usefulness of these 
is flom natural run-off which bands to the outdoorsman. You 
drains from here into the upper can probably add many more of 
end of Bays I3t anch Game Man- your own, but here arc some of 
agcmenl Area , 1 12 miles south. om tdeas : 
Th1s marsh was acqUJrcd in 1945 Stretch around lid of camp 
and 1916. Lakin Slough. like J{itchen to hold tablecloth ot· gar-
many other Iowa marshes, was ac- bage sacks . . . stretch around 
quircd by lhe slate and developed water jug to hold napkins ... use 
by money from sportsmen through as tablecloth holder for small table 
the purchase of hunting and fish- . use ncar camp stove on tree lo 
ing licenses, arms and ammunition support utensils with hooks made 
No legislative appropriatwns or from coalhangcrs as a small 
lax money was used. waterproof clotheslme bet\\'een 
Thts is your area. sportsmen. small limbs of trees . . around 
enjoy 1t and save 1t for the future. (Cuntinu<'d on PILI!t' tO) 
-----------------
January, February. March Hunter Firearm 
Casualties 
Carry a Kitchen 
for Convenience 
,Jack J{ir..,tem 
There comes a tiLe n ~very 11 
<'ampet·'s travels in the outdoo 
when he decides. •·one of lh 
days we've got to get orgamz 
\\'hat this new camper is usu. II 
rt>fCITing to is the mess of pot 
pans. utensils, food, and cleam 
supplies that must accompany th 
fact that meals come three lim 
a day, indoors ot· out. 
The solution in most case:; 
to ~asl a longing eye at the ' 
pcl'icm:ed camper and his well l 
ganized camp kitchen unit 
Your own solution to this \:a 
take several forms. It is poss1b 
to buy a ready made unit u t 
which you can fit all your pr~es r 
supplies and equipment or rest< 
w1th more suitable items. Also 
the market at sporting g 
stores is a kit whtch you can 
semble to save on costs and perm 
a few innovations of your O\\ n • 
be added. 
If you prefer, and arc han1 
with tools and design, 1t is n 
difficult to plan your own kttch< 
(Continued on page 40) 
This kit chen is merely a lar~e box ~~th t 
lids forming t ables. It IS flex1b e 
ad apt a ble. Not e pa per clamp holding 
bage sack. 
Sight-seers use Lakin Slough at 
all seasons as do nature study 
classes mcluding those from the 
Teachers' Conservation Camp held 
m nearby Springbrook State Park 
Here they find typical marsh vege-
tation including rtver bullrush, 
rough-stemmed bullrush, cattails 
and wild rice (an unusual plant for 
this region as is the pickerel weed 
also in Lakin Slough) 
\Vater lillies decorate the marsh 
in the late spring and summer. 
Among the sub-aquatics, sago 
pond \\'eed, considered a foremost 
and favored food for waterfowl 
with its high quantity of seeds, 
thrives profusely. 
( o Fatalitie~) 
"A hunter casualtv is a casualty in which a person is injured by 
a hunting weapon ot;ls.idc the home and arising fr?m ~.he activity of 
hunting, including tra\·el to and from the hunlmg held 
On the dry portions, blue stem 
prevails while thickets of willo~ 
grow along the water's edge Dog-
wood and other bushes provide 
pheasants with substantial winter 
cover Hard maples and walnut 
groves are found at the south end 
on an old farmstead site. 
In the fall, Lakin Slough be-
comes a waterfowl hunter's para-
Unint<•ntional Firing ('a..,ua lti<>-.. b~ \\ <•a pon -.. 
"Horse play" Didn't kno\\ gun was E.1fle 3 
loaded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Shotgun .. . .... . ... · · · · 2 
2 Chtldrcn playmg with guns ... . . . . . 1 Pistol . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
\Vcapon Jell from msccurc rest .... 1 
Rtding 111 vehicle '"''ith loaded firearm 1 
5 
lnt<>ntional Firing 
Bullet ricochetting from the ice. . . . 1 
Victim out of sight of shooter . . . . . . 1 
7 
Ca-.u a ltie-. hy Ga m «> Hunted 
Crow . . 1 
Rabbit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 
Pigeon ...... . .... . ... .. . 1 
None . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
2 
Jack Kh t•ID 1 
This custom unit conta ins fo od, ~t~~ 
la nte rn tool kit a nd a wide var ha 
other damping suppl ies. Everyth in\ f 
pla ce. The two unit s stack with t r~a 
of the top ~ 11 1t a ttaching to the 111 form Its own table If none Is av: 11 Approximate cost Is $15 If you u 
7 yourse lf. 
and Moll'l 
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Swimming, Relaxing Rate Tops With Campers 
. and Mom rules the roost! 
Denny Rchdt•r 
During the summet of 1962. 
my park \'isitors were inter-
•wed at the parks by Commis-
n personnel, concerned with visi-
·s and their attitudes. 
\ number of interesting items 
1 be gleaned from the volumi-
~~ report of the sut vcy Of most 
erest is the responses to ques-
ns intended to shO\\ the atli-
les and interests of campers 
\1uch was learned about the 
mper in Iowa from this survey 
, find that over half the people 
the campgrounds are undet 20 
us of age. This is a reflection 
the family nature of Iowa 
11ping. Eighty per cent of the 
11pers were part of one-family 
nping units. 
ln terms of age. we learn that 
axing doesn't rate highly as an 
ivity until you are o\·er the age 
Anyone spending time on a 
npg-round doesn't need a survey 
tell him this is true. But. swim-
ng is one of the favorite aclivi-
"' with high pat ticipation until 
e 40. 
Hiking seems to appeal to all 
s with a drop in parlictpatiOn 
60 years, but then again rates 
} h1gh among those campers 
~r 70. Sightseeing, p1cmcking, 
1 fishing also seem to be uni-
sally appealing to all age 
•ups. 
lt is interesting to note the dif-
·cnce between what people say 
'Y "like to do" and what they 
1ally do Speaking in the most 
neral of terms people rate fish-
~ highly but when they get to 
, campground they don't seem 
get much done (we suspect 
nily influence, the kids want to 
1m or hike, mother wants to 
<e it easy, etc.). 
A.lso, once on the campground 
seems to be too easy to sit 
>Und and talk about doing some-
ng relaxing rates as the high-
activity in participation, al-
mgh it is not as high on the 
' of "liked" activities. 
Sightseeing rates well down on 
• list of preferred or "liked" 
.lVities, but it ranks high in par-
, lpation (too much to see at 
•st parks, everyone likes to ex-
•re, we suppose). And, of 
lrse, picnicking is near the bot-
n of the list for campers by 
•ference, but ranks well up in 
·ms of participation. 
ln the tables below, you should 
.e the different responses by men 
d women to the questions asked. 
1en it comes to "what do you 
e to do?" men and women have 
dely divergent views. When you 
11bine these varied interests, 
t find a hodge-podge of activities 
led under "all campers." But 
len you look at the table of 
hat did you do?" you will find 
tt M:om pretty well runs the 
ledule of events for the family 
the campground. The columns 
J m Shcnnnn T'hotn 
The survey showed tha t Mom pre tt y w e ll d et e rmines what t he schedule of a ctivit ies 
for the fa mily will be. Re la xing rat e d t ops among c a mpers as their favorit e ac t ivity. 
showing what women did and what 
all campers did are nearly identi-
cal. 
What did campers think of the 
parks they visited? The survey 
showed over 80 per cent of the 
campers were well satisfied with 
the cleanliness of the facilities, 
found the park quiet and restful; 
went to the park to get outdoors; 
hked the way the parks were main-
tained; and liked a park with swim-
ming facilities. 
Over 60 per cent found adequate 
pat king space; liked parks with 
fh;hing, historical backgrounds, in-
teresting natural attractions and 
boating facilities; visited the park 
for its scenery; thought the parks 
they VIStted were good examples 
of what a state park should be 
Also, nearly 60 per cent did not 
feel the park was overcrowded 
when they visited it. 
WHAT CAMPE RS SAY 'rilEY LIKE TO DO 
l\len 
Fishing 
Camp 
Natur Study 
Boat 
S1ght-see 
Swim 
Hike 
Relax 
Picnic 
1\fen 
Relax 
Swim 
Hike 
Fish 
Sight-see 
Picnic 
Boat 
Nature Study 
(In ordet of preference) 
\\'onw n 
Picnic 
Relax 
Hike 
Swim 
Sight-see 
Boat 
Nature Studv 
Camp 
Fish 
(In order of preference) 
\\'Oillt'll 
Relax 
Swim 
Hike 
Sight-sec 
Picnic 
Boat 
Fish 
Nature Study 
A ll Campen . 
Camp 
Swim 
Fish 
Relax 
Hike 
Boat 
Sight-see 
Nature Study 
Ptcnic 
All Camper s 
Relax 
Swim 
Hike 
Sight-see 
Picnic 
Fish 
Boat 
Nature Study 
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COUNT 77 TURKEYS 
T om Ballard 
Wild turkeys are not new in 
Iowa, but few of us have actually 
seen them in our northeastern 
woodlands. A recent survey by 
Commission biologists observed a 
total of 77 of these wild game 
birds that were transplanted from 
then· native Texas home to the 
Yellow River Forest in 1960. 
Seventy-seven turkeys may only 
represent one half or more of the 
actual number of these birds in 
this area. The lack of snow cover 
m past winters has increased the 
chances of the turkey's survival 
but has made it difficult, if not 
impossible, to count the turkeys in 
some of the inaccessible areas of 
Iowa's Little Switzerland. 
The recent aerial surveys and 
field work have indicated that 
these birds arc still very wild and 
that they have dispersed over a 
twenty mile range from their 
original stocking points. Broods 
were observed last winter in all 
the areas where birds were seen in 
'62 
Attempts to re-establish w1ld 
turkeys in Iowa \\ e1 e made in 1927. 
1934, and 1938 The turkeys used 
were probably of the Eastern 
strain, hand raised, and were re-
leased in areas much too small for 
them to range. The presence of 
numerous flocks of domestic tur-
keys at this lime made successful 
stocking programs even more diffi-
cult The hand-nmtured "wild" 
turkeys that were released had 
little fear of man and were soon 
roosting on and around local farm 
equipment and fences. They didn't 
last long. 
There are several factors in-
volved in the survi\'al chances of 
the turkeys that are now in Iowa. 
These turkeys were wild trapped 
b1rds (not hand raised) and they 
are of the hardy Rio Grande strain. 
Wildness will d1m1sh your chances 
of actually seeing these birds but 
they must slay wild to exist and 
successfully raise broods. The mild 
win lers have increased their 
chances and food doesn't pose a 
problem. The comment has been 
made that "Pastures and fields 
where farmers had spread manure 
'looked like a chicken vard' from 
all the turkey scratchings." Grain 
that is missed in the field also 
provides a source of food 
Although the birds are doing 
well so far, wild turkeys may 
never be re-established m this 
primitive Iowa forest area. Poach-
ers may secretly gloat on shooting 
one of these new outdoor Iowa resi-
dents. Perhaps some avarian dis-
ease, yet unknown to these little 
flocks, will ex terminate them. 
Maybe a fierce Iowa snow will put 
an end to this stock. There are 
many reasons for thinking that we 
may never again see a genuine 
wild turkey population in our 
state, but if we or our children or 
even our grandchildren do, they 
will be thrilled with the gobble-
gobbling of the toms in the spring 
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State Park Visits Up 
One Million 
Park nth nctnnCL n 1963 was up 
one nullion on't Hl62, according to 
the re\'tew of the 1963 calendar 
\ u1r by Parks personnel of the 
State Consen·ation Commiss10n. 
Last year's attendance was at 
8,:n4,938 another all-time high. 
Elcwn parks had visitors total-
ing O\ ct a quarter-million with 
Lake 1\Ianawa recording nearly 
three-quarter million visitors, and 
Lake MacBride logging O\"el' a 
half million visitors. The other 
nine parks m descending order are: 
Ledges 1427,544 l. Backbone 1389,-
7061, Geode ( 380,504). Lake Ah-
qua bi 1 377,995 l, Rock Creek ( 32il,-
707), Black Hawk (264,045 l, Gull 
Pom t 1 260,540). Clear Lake ( 253,-
1621. Pine Lake (245,8161. 
Camping activity was up about 
75.000 last year o\"er 1962, accord-
ing to the review. Total campers 
reached 28;),873 for 1963. This was 
a sizable increase over 1962, the 
year when Iowa was expected to 
have a record-breaking year be-
cause of the \V01·ld's Fair in 
Se 1ttle. 
Six parks li!-oted over 15,000 
tampers dunng 1963 Top spot in 
the sln te was Backbone wtth over 
2·1,000 campers. In descf>nding 
ordct are Black Hawk ( 17,539 1, 
Ledges 115,715 l Gull Point 115,-
22-1 1. Lake :MacBt ide 1 15,1331, 
Rock Ct eek 1 15.067 1. 
BOOh.l~ \ '\ n-
l • 1('<1 from Jlll~·c 8 
each cud of a rolll•<i s!Cl'}llllg hag 
ot' blankt't roll ... nround n huncHe 
ol paper hancl towels to prevent 
~caltering ... usc 111 lid of tackle 
box to hold nwp~. lca<il'rs. etc .... 
II~C on SUll\'ISOI' ol l'Hl' 101' maps, 
etc .... ust• us eml'rgency lcgslraps 
for hip boots . . . WI ap around 
rolled pat·lm., pont'ho, or rainsuit 
... use as hatband on huntmg 
cap to hold small tw1gs and grass 
for ca mouflagt• . . . use on inside 
fnunc tl•nt as clotlws hanger ... 
usc as cnll'rgl'JH'Y tent IWg' loops 
clastic gives in nun . . . usc as 
keepers on coven·d pans . . . usc 
for Sl'll adJUStmg lt•nt rope ten-
sioner ... wrap around Sll\'Cl'Ware 
in camp ktlchcn to pn•vent scat-
tenng \\ hilc t1 avehng ... usc with 
sheet ot plaslic ns emergency over-
shoes . . . use on pants cuffs to 
l<eep weed seeds out of open shoes 
or shp-on hoots . . . use us dust 
cover tot· nile seopc . . . usc to 
secm e paddle to eanoc whlll• trans-
porting. 
Hybridization. the crossing of 
two spCCil'S to produce an inter-
mediate form, is known to occur 
in trout, SIH'kers, minnows and 
sun fishes. 
l•~ach quill of the porcupine is 
constricted and is lightly connected 
to a layer of muscle which lies 
just undl•r the skin. 
Clear Lake's B' l·pound " musky" 
FLATHEAD- CHANNEL 
~,;/ •. ·~ :· .... 
,.... -. • -:.. ··.~# ~ ~"" 
( 'arul n udunann 
There arc nhw spccu~~ ot < 1Uish swimming in Iowa waters nnd o 
that number, thl' <"hnnnel, flathead catfish, black and yellow bullhead 
are common enough to be of economic importance. 
Although there is a world of chlfcrcnce between fiatheads and chanm 
catfish, the largl'l' channel <'als go through a blue color phase durm 
their spawning ~wason when they may be confused with the blue catfisl 
But this confusion nC"cdn'l exist. Channel cats are the most wid •' 
distributed game fish m Iowa whtle blues are scarce and Yery rarC'I 
taken from mland wa lcrs. 
Blues IU't> mostly a spcctt'S of southern United States, occasionall 
being taken m Iowa trom the lower pot tions of the :Mississippi un 
.:'\lissouri Ri\'ers. They occur rm·e1y in the lower tnbutaries of bot 
these ri\"ers. 
Channel and blue catfish haYe deeply forked tails. The silvery-gt 1 
channel catllsh have distincttve dark spots espectally notable in your 
spec1mens. Thcst> spots do not usually show until the fish is over t 
or three inches, bccommg obscure in adults. 
Channel catfish have larger eyes and broader heads than flathead 
The eves of both tlatheads and bullheads are considerably smaller ru 
their ~yt•saghl poor. Small flatheads and bullheads may be confused b1 
ftatheads have qlllte compa·esse<l "flat" heads while bullheads have mol 
bulbous type heads. 
Flatheads are dar!< to olive-hwwn with dark brownish mottling~> t 
then· sides, especially noll<'cnblc in the yotmg fish, but when takl 
from sandy bottoms. they arc often light tan or even yellowish. Tl 
anal tin is \'cry short and the tail not forked but squarish, as in bul 
heads. The JU\\'S ate hcH\'Y \\'tth the lower notably longer than t1 
upper. In channel and blue catfish, the upper jaws protrude prcclon 
nantlv O\'l'l' lhl' lower. Th~ adipose tin of tlathends is many times larger in relation ltl t1 
rest of the body compared to the channel catfish which ha\'c a nnu 
smalh.!r a<hpose lin. 
Flatheads ure occasionulrv taken from natural and artificial luk 
but are generally considen·d· a big-water species They are tal<en fr 1 
large rivers and a shurl distance up their tributaries. . 
No matter whnl val'it•ty, once they're on the table, serYed tl'esh < 
the hook, ~olden brown and sizzhng hot, all four are ta.;;ty treats th 
can't be beat. 
C.·UIP JUT( ltL"' -
\C ntit 1ul f ""'PRitt' 3s) 
unit and bmlcl 1t to your own 
specifica lions. 
In planning a design, or buying 
a kit or readv-made unit, you . . 
and detergents, boxed or othct ''' 
packaged ready-to-sene toods, ~ 
lifters. hot pan holders, cans of 
sect spray. small first atd-kl 
napkins. towels and \\'ashclotl 
tlothespins. tablecloth holdc 
clotheslines. tablecloths. sto 
lighters. matches, charcoal tt)lll 
long-handled barbecue forks, cot 
ing salts and spices, extra lllant 
for your lantern, a small fm'l I' 
nel. ·a supply of folded paper sac 
for garbage, toilet tissue, rae 
Ussues. shave kits. a tla!-ihlig 
folding bread toaster, etc. Y 
will probably add to this list mu 
tlems that now are difficult 
pack in your own camping cqu 
ment 
Two Large Muskies Taken by Netting Crews 
Two large muskies both fom a\'erage according to data available 
years old, have been taken by net- from nearby states with "musky" 
ling crews collecting brood fish populations. 
for walleye hatching, the Slate The fish taken were part of two 
should consider "what to leave 
out" as important as "what to put 
m." The unit must suit vou and 
your family's needs, bul should be 
manageable when in usc. Strength 
of the materials should be care-
fully weighed against we1ght of 
the finished product. Hcsistance to 
abrasion should clclcrmmc the out-
side finish of your uml if vou 
wish il lo look e\'er new. If you 
plan lo usc it where it sits in the 
tt·unk of you1 car or in the storage 
space m your tt·ailcr. then how il 
opens, top ot sides, w1ll be another 
important factor. 
If the load you intencl to impose 
on the uml ts large. then perhaps 
you should consl(ier one unit for 
pots, pans, and othe1 sundry items, 
while using a second um t for food-
stuffs and staples 
Detachable legs or legs thnt I• 
can be an advantage on one 
these units. Many camper:-, ho 
ever, merely place their lotcl 
unit on the end of a picnic ta 
01 use a small folding stool 
keep 1t off the ground. The tat 
method also affords another Sl 
for VISitors from the tent ne~t dl 
when needed. 
Conservation Commission said stockings in Clear Lake and \Vest 
loclay. Okoboji foul years ago ·when they 
Al Clear Lake, a 311~ inch, were stocked the fish meas-
etghl and a half pound immature urcd about 11 inches and weighed 
male was taken. East Okoboji of- a few ounces A total of 81 fish 
fered a 10 pound, 321 2 inch speci- have b0cn sto( k<>d in each of the 
men, an immature female. Fisher- two lakes. 
tcs biologists feel that ma lure There is no open season on mus-
males could be taken this year kelhmgc in Iowa, and any muskies 
during the netting operations. The taken by anglers must be returned 
size of the fish is slightly above to lhe laltc. 
The designing or a good camp 
kitchen begms with problems, 1s 
tempered with ingenuity, and ends 
with a good deal of satisfaction. 
In your camping eqtllpmcnl, the 
following items lcncl themselves to 
storage in such a uml: 
Cannecl foocls, silverware, soaps 
One camp kitchen has been Sl 
in the campgrounds thal is a ~~ 
of the tail wagging the dog, tl. 
six feel wide, seven feet long. 11 
has wheels and a tonguf' for P 
ling behind the car 
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